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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
Plaintiff/Respondent, ) Supreme Court No. 35445 
) Case No. CR-2007-01253 
vs . ) 
) 
) 
SCOTT L. ERICKSON, ) 
Defendant/Appellant. ) 
\ 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District 
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bear Lake. 
HONORABLE DAVID C. NYE 
Sixth District Judge 
KENNETH K. JORGENSEN MOLLY J. HUSKEY 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL ST APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
CRIMINAL DIVISION 3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
P.O. Box 83720 Boise, ID 83703 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 Attorney for 
Attorney for Plaintiff/Respondent Defendant/Appellant 
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Arraignment / First Appearance Lynn Brower 
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Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 10/30/2007 Lynn Brower 
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Notice Of Hearing Lynn Brower 
Prosecutor assigned Ardee Helm Jr. Lynn Brower 
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Notice Of Se~icelPIaintiffs Response to Don L. Harding 
discovery 
Administrative Order of Reference Don L. Harding 
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NOSV KAREN 
ORDR 
CHJG 
HRSC 
KAREN 
KAREN 
KAREN Hearing Scheduled (Status 11/09/2007 01:OO David C Nye 
PM) 
KAREN 
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Notice Of Hearing David C Nye 
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CONT 
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>T.Pi)T y C A S E  NO. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs- 
SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR 07- /a53 
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 
COUNT ONE: POSSESSION OF A 
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE WlTH 
THE INTENT TO DELIVER - I.C. 
Section 37-2732(a)(I)(A) 
PERSONALLY APPEARED before me this date, /A ,2007 
Deputy Gregg Knutti, Bear Lake County Sheriffs Department, who being first duly 
sworn complains and says: 
That the Defendant, SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON, on or about October 4,2007, in 
Bear Lake County, Idaho, did unlawfully possess a controlled substance, to-wit, 
Methamphetamine, a Schedule II non-narcotic, with the intent to deliver the 
aforementioned controlled substance.--POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED 
SUBSTANCE WlTH THE INTENT TO DELIVER - I.C. Section 37-2732(a)(l)(A). 
All of which is contrary to the form of the statute in such case made and provided and 
against the peace and dignity of the State of ldaho. 
STATE v SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON 
Crirninai Complaint page 1 
This Complainant prays that Defendant be dealt with according to law. 
7,- 7 6 ~ ~ '  
Deputy (%egg Knutti 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this date: , 2 0 0 7 .  
STATE v SCOTT LAMOR ERlCKSON 
Criminal Complain! page 2 
Ardee Helm, Jr. 
534 Washington Street 
Montpelier, ldaho 83254 
Prosecuting Attorney for 
Bear Lake County 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
-VS- 
SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR-07- /a53 
AFFIDAVIT OF PROBABLE 
CAUSE 
State of ldaho 
SS. 
County of Bear Lake 
COMES NOW, Deputy Gregg Knutti, and being first duly sworn upon his oath, 
deposes and represents to the Court as follows: 
1. My name is Deputy Gregg Knutti, and I am a Law Enforcement Officer for Bear 
Lake County Sheriffs Department. 
2. Based on my investigation as more fully set forth in the reports and information 
attached hereto and incorporated herein, I am informed and have probable cause to 
believe that SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON has committed the following crimes: 
That the Defendant, SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON on or about October 4,2007, 
in Bear Lake County, Idaho, did unlawfully possess a controlled substance, to- 
............................................. 
STATE v SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON 
AWdavil of Probable Cause page 1 
wit, Methamphetamine, a Schedule !! non-narcotic, with the intent to deliver the 
aforementioned controlled substance. POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED 
SUBSTANCE WITH THE INTENT TO DELIVER - I.C. Section 37-2732(a)(I)(A) 
THEREFORE, I am hereby requesting that: 
Warrant be issued for the arrest of SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON. 
( ) Defendant, who has been arrested without warrant, be detained and required to 
post bond prior to release. 
( ) Summons in Lieu of Arrest Warrant be issued 
Date: B ,  2007. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this date: /&-/& -07 
. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 
STATE v SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON 
Affidavit of Probable Cause page 2 
;r.'.. ,6;.." $ 4 . :  . . .,.,,. t<,>> ' 5 . .  d "..)' 
+EAR LAKE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFPICE 
PO Box 365 
* pw Paris, ID 83261 
i ;.%$@a .:. &G ;,.:,.: I.) , . .  : , 208.9(5.2121 .,*, 
. 
. - .- T,i,:, I .,.<A,? -*??Am- *-+4.- .- -- 
,%" Report # 0701 582 
On Thursday October 04 Deputy Knutti stopped Scott Erickson in Fish Haven and arrested him on a 
warrant. When I arrived at the scene Deputy Knutti was placing Scott in the back seat of his vehicle. 
After he placed him in the vehicle Deputy Knutti told me that he was going to transport him to jail and 
asked if I would do an inventory on the vehicle and wait for the wrecker. He then told me that after he 
told Scott he was under arrest Scott asked if he could put his cell phone in his truck. Deputy Knutti said 
that he told him he could and Scott threw his phone on the driver's seat then his keys and took his jacket 
off and threw it in there. Scott then locked the truck and shut the door. Deputy Knutti said he tried to 
stop him from shutting it by grabbing the door but Scott threw his body into the door shutting it. 
Deputy Knutti left with Scott and I bad dispatch call a wrecker. I was attempting to get into the truck 
when Scotts parents arrived on the scene. They asked me if we were towing Scott's truck and I 
informed them that we were. Glade told me that he didn't want Wilks inside the truck because he didn't 
trust Brad. I told him that I was going to use a slimjim to get into the truck to do an inventory so they 
wouldn't have to wony about anything. Glade told me that they thought they had a key for it at home, 
but after calling Deputy K n u t t i ? h e ~ & l t & ~ ~ 6 t f d  s2id thaf ther6 were no spare keys. Scott asked 
A - 
that when I got-into the truck he wanted me to takghis cell phone to his parents. i was finally able to get 
into the truck and when I did there was a jacket on the front driver's seat. When I picked it up I could 
feel some thing in the front pocket. L,3 I .. took the item out and it was a pack : . of . .. cigarettes ,., . I opened the pack 
of cigarettes and inside were two plastic baggies containing suspected Metli:'&der the jacket there was 
a cell phone a set of keys and another pack of cigarettes. I looked in that pack of cigarettes'and there 
was a cigarette missing and in its lace was another rolled up baggie containing suspected Meth. I 
, 1 , .  . i !  , , ! . 1.8  . 8 ,  .: 
continued to inventory the,vehcle ank? %.cpf: holder there was a blue'container of mints I picked it i:,:5.+.:me -nVqv !iill.ua R: ,<:I.  *' '-.. ... I . % . .  ... 
up and when I set it ' iIo2there , . was, ,. ,rq.,!, a compartment . . . .  . , , I~! on . ,  the bacgthat popped open. I picked it back up 
and looked inside. Inside was another baggie of suspectedMeth. I seized the items and containers they 
were in. I finished the inventory +d'&ited while the truck was loaded on the flatbed wrecker. Just as 
Wilks was finished Glade and kt  rickso on sb'ovhdback up. I walked back to talk with them and 
. , . , , I  > . q ,,!., e,,, nl< . . l , ( > ? ~ V , ,  .,v:L ?r,, ., \ <?, . ,!>,., ::>:: 
gave them ~cott'i.celi When I got$o the truck the fxst thing Margaret said was "well what did 
you find in his truck" I asked her.if sh&'<ially wanted to know and she said yes. I told her that I had 
found 4 baggies of what I belie;vk;d to Meth. ~hdkhook her head and said well we don't know what 
. i i I  t(t 1.q ' l , < V . . , . , . ? ,  . - t i 1  .a; , ," ' s  
to do, we've tried eiierythiig. I toid her that maybe thls wb4d be whit it took to get him the help he 
.,: .,I, li'e rQ+*c: - I-S,.~; ,, e<+ " ; . : - + I . .  .. ,4. ,..;. ... .. . .. 
needed to gkt off'df t $& '~e th  y~;he,sa?d:h~;shehoped ' c  ' 1  ' ' so.?spok6 w ~ t h  them a little longer and then 
left. I amved at the police stat~on q'd'there I got a fieldweight on the baggies. In the pack of cigarettes 
that was empty one bag weighed 3.9'gams and the dther 4.0 grams. In the pack of cigarettes that had 
. - 
one missingtcat bag weighed , , l i ! . h ~  2 4,grams.'The .4,~,' Ct'rr.t ba4 i r  
I perfonned a presumptive test on the substance an 
. 8 .  .,I" 
$. ;;!i$$)<>h!~li~ I!L.II~ i+<\<l i i  . : : , ( j  
9 f&$f$c~~$&i~5  l:.~flW;f?irly q\?v?t:r-$c-, , * -  .., t .  - 
> .  , . I : , . . arc:(.,. , , , I ,  Bear Lake County Sheriffs Ofgbe 
, . , li'i: i., . / .  1 
1570512007 21:14:34 LE006B REAR LAKE COUNTY SHERIFF Incident #: 01-2007-01579 
LYNDA JENSEN - .- CAD: 0 
Initial NOC: WARRANT SERVICE 
Ver NOC: WARRANT SERVICE 
Location: US 89 FlSH HAVEN 
Cross St: 
District: 
Rpted to: LYNDA JENSEN 
Dispatch: LYNDA JENSEN 
102 DEPUTY GREGG 8. KNUTTI 
103 DEPUTY CHAD L. LUDWIG 
202 LYNDA JENSEN 
ReportedDatelTirne: 1010412007 18:41 
Occurred Date: 101412007 TO 101412007 
Occurred Time: 18:49:31 TO 18:49:31 
Rpted By: 2200 
Phone 1: 
Phone 2: 
Name 
- w 
ERICKSON. SCOTT LAMOR SUSPECT 
Date 
-
1010412007 
1010412007 
1010412007 
1010412007 
1010412007 
1010412007 
1010412007 
1010412007 
Time 
-
18:41 
Omcer &&&y Comments 
2200 DEPUTY GREGG B. KNUTT OUT WNEHICLE OR PERSON LOCATION- 28159 FlSH HAVEN / 
-~~ , 
2300 DEPUTY CHAD .. L. ,. LUDWIG. . %". OUT WNEHICLE OR,PERSON ' LOCATION- O N  2200 I 
2200 DEPUTY GREGG B. KNUTT .ENROUTE- ?-: - -  .--. tcr:, ,; ::; . LOCATION- WITH I TO STATION I 
2300 DEPUTY CHAD'L. LUDWIG OUTGOING LL LOCATION- STANDING BY WITH SCOT ER 
2200 DEPUTY GREGG B. KNUTT CITY HALL LOCATION- WITH SCOTT ERICKS~N I 
2300 DEPUTY CHAD L. LUDWIG OFFICER INITIATED INFO LOCATION- DISPATCH WILKS TOWING 1 
2442 LYNDA JENSEN, OUTGOING LL 
I ' l , 8 3 . ? ~ .  :: LOCATION- WILKS TOWING NO ANS 1 C 2300 DEPUTY CHAD L. LUDWIG CLEAR FOR CALLS' 
..... ?..?...." .-.- ..c......... *. . 
I n c i d e n t  V e h i c l e s  : ' :  . , 
. . . . . . . . .  ....-..-..... - . - -. -- . 7u'i(i:' - * . ., 
Veh State: ID License& I - :  28159 , . .I.' t c. Year: :'2001 ? i Status:. TOWED 
Make: DODGE Model: QUAD Primary Color: WHITE 
Secondary Color: 'BLANK VIN #: 3B7HF13Z51M520954 Mileage: 0.0 
Comment: 
b ' . . ,. , I" ........ .i : . .  * $: 
, . ,+ .,?. . ' ,  
. . . . .  
,< - , " : ..,. I L  ,.. ;:;:.. .. <., . s 
. .  . \  
OFFICER . . .  ! . : . ~ i a .  
. . .  .... . -  
REVIEWED BY 
, ?  i i. . , r , c r r  4 Y ., !T? r, :q,.~: o $ & E ' ~ ~ ~ ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * *  
.xc p , .; c !  !'sfi'i:'fijb\t.!(o <)! *:( ,?!%<> 4:~ , . 
On Thursday 10-04-2007, I was south of Fish Haven on US 89 trying to serve an arrest warrant 
on Scott Erickson. At 1835 hrs I saw a white Dodge truck come across the state line. The vehicle 
match the truck that Scott Erickson owned and the driver looked like Scott Erickson. I turned to 
follow the vehicle. When I caught up with the vehicle I ran the plate number, Idaho Plate 2B159, 
the plate came back to Scott Erickson. 
I waited until we got to Fish Haven before '-~ming on my emergency lights. I also contacted 
Deputy Ludwig who was in St Charles. The vehicle stopped in Fish haven. I made contacted with 
the driver. The driver was Scott Erickson. Scott wanted to know why I stopped him. I told him 
that we had an warrant for his arrest. Scott wanted to know what for. I told him that it was for L 
& L against a minor. I told Scott to shut the vehicles engine off and to step out of the vehicle. 
Scott then said that he wanted to see the warrant. I told him that the wanant was at the dispatch 
center in Montpelier, that I would give it to him there. He still wanted to see the warrant before 
he got out. I then told Scott that he was under arrest. Scott then shut the engine off and got out of 
the vehicle. 
I had Scott step to the back of the vehicle. I told Scott that I w& going to take him to the police 
station to get the warrant and to finger print him and then he would go to the Caribou County 
Jail. Before I put the handcuffs on. Scott said that he wanted to leave his cell in his vehicle. We 
walked back to the drivers door, he tossed his cell phone, keys, on the drivers seat and then he 
took his jacket off and also threw the jacket on the seat. Then he pushed the door lock button and 
started to close the door. I grabbed the door handle to keep the door from being closed. Scott then 
put both hands on the door and pushed the door shut. Scott just looked at me after closing the 
door. I then placed the handcuffs on him. By then Deputy Ludwig arrived. I asked Deputy 
Ludwig to contact a tow truck and to do an impound inventory. 
I then transported Scott to the Police station. I served the warrant on Scott and then fingerprinted 
him. Scott was then transported to the Caribou County Jail. 
73-7r, -- 
I I 
Deputy &egg Knutti 
BEk LAKE COUNTY SHERIFF'S FICE 
-TOWED VEHICLE  INVENTOR^ 
Date -4 7 
Reason for Towing: Driver Arrest Abandoned Traffic Hazard Accident Private Property K 
Other (Specify) 
Location: 
Vehicle: Color ody S ~ i c e n s e  2 B 15-7 
k e d ? B  Yes No 
Registered Owner: S ~ P E P G S  d* Address: 
Fr:&-qo M Address: 
Glove Box: Locked? tl Y ~ S ~ N O  
Contents: Odometer Reading lQb 9 7 3 
Trunk or P~ckup Bed Contents I 
61.~$r;es( b r d  9 w : e  -007 / W v i \ @ o  & n c p e * l d  g-''~Ar* Key used to open la Yes No T t ~ ~ p e r  6ble.s 
Ad- Spare Tiair I(+ Jack tl 
flt'fioc&(w Lug Wrench 
eIrw&.&& 
Body Damage: 
flo$+,ijptpr- ~ ; m f  &*t, +scrr&e+5' 
;(As +; Vehicle and contents stored at: (** 
I hereby certify the items listed above were released to my custody by PA4 
Officer 
'ihe vehicle and contents - 
Copy Disposition: 
Whlte - District Office 
Yellow - Registered OwneriLien Holder 
Pink -Wrecker Operator 
Impounding Officer: 
Signature of person Towing Company 
$I-FFd Pro63 (LLLK- / b  is releasing vehicleto. 
The described vehicle has been towed and is subject to sale in  compliance with Section 49-3615, Idaho Code. 
1010812007 12:18:04 LE064B R LAKE COUNTY SHERlFF .ent #: 01-2007-01582 
.. 
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DEPUTY CHAD L. LUDWIG StitusDispo: ASSIGNED 
Initial NOC: 
Ver NOC: NARCOTICS SYNTHETIC - TRAFFICK 
Location: US 89 MP 3 NORTH END OF FISH HAVEN 
Cross St: 
District: 
Rpted to: LYNDA JENSEN 
Dispatch: LYNDA JENSEN 
Reported Date~Time: 10/04/2007 1846 
Occurred Date: 10/04/2007 TO 10/04/2007 
Occurred Time: 00:00:00 TO 00:00:00 
Rpt By: 2300 
Phone 1: 
Phone 2: 
2300 DEPUTY CHAD L. LUDWIG 2300 DEPUTY CHAD L. LUDWIG 
* * * SUSPECTS * * * 
ERICKSON, SCOTT LAMOR < , a  L ? <  l.:\kI. < i,, ; \ I  x ~ , ~ t , i x ;  t i 
. . ,  
'7. i '  ;: ~. 
. . . .  
me Entry Date: 1010412007 
\I,,. i , i . : , . .  
DOB: Age: 35 
. . SSN: OLN: 
i, i .. 
109 SOUTH ?ST EAST Race: WHITE Gender: MALE Ethn: NOT HISPANIC 
ST CHARLES ID 83254 ' Hgt: 5 FT 10 IN Wgt: . 140 Hair: BROWN Eyes: BROWN 
.. -4.A .A,.* ... - . . . . . .  ,'... . . Mailing: PO BOX 51 .... 
ST CHARLES ID 83272-0051 """' ' "' 
Home: 
Work: 
Employer: 
Comment: 
... ! , ,it' Fax: Cell: (208) 260-0823 
: Pager: 
, . , 2 :  :.,; *,. < 2; 
Most Recent Vehicle On File: 
State Lic Plate Year Make I Model Color 1 Color 2 Status 
, , ID 28159 2001 DODGE  QUA^^:.^;.^... .-- . . . . .  ., ..... . WHI 
. . 
.......... ........ pf .... :..: ..F... .: ....... 
1 \ 1  . i  i 
TOWED 
- 
ARDEE HELM, JR. 
534 Washington Street 
Montpelier, Idaho 83254 
Bear Lake County Prosecuting Attorney 
(208) 847 0805 
...................................... IEP'jiY- CASE NO 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE 
STATE OF IDAHO, CASE NO. CR 07 - / d B  
Plaintiff, ORDER FINDING PROBABLE CAUSE 
VS. ORDER SETTING BOND 
SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON, 
Defendant. 
.............................. 
THE COURT having examined the Affidavit of Probable Cause with the attached 
investigative reports by Deputy Gregg Knutti and Request for Bond by Prosecuting 
Attorney, and being duly advised in the premises, 
NOW THEREFORE the Court finds that there is probable cause to believe that 
the Defendant, SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON, committed the following crimes: 
POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE WITH THE INTENT TO 
DELIVER - I.C. Section 37-2732(a)(I)(A) 
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that: 
Warrant be issued for the arrest of SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON. 
Defendant, who has been arrested without warrant, be detained and required to 
................................................... 
STATE v SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON 
Order Finding Probable Cause and Order Setting Band page 1 
post bond prior to release. 
( ) Summon is lieu of Warrant for Arrest 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that: 
Bond is set in the amount of a- & ";37 
( ) Bond will be set at arraignment. 
( ) Other: 
Date: ,2007. 
. . . . , . . . . . . , . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
STATE v SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON 
Order Finding Probable Cause and Order Settin@ Band page 2 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.OF THE 
2 i. 2, STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR m c E  g . . ,, 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION -4 71 0 :.'; : r. . 4 ,. . i : 3  i .; p, . -- . . .> 
) . -+ THE STATE OF IDAHO, %:- - i i.;;; 
) Plaintiff 5 '..:.?fi 
) CASE NO. CR-2007-01198 z,: -.:: - , ;- 
) . 0 .. s & CR-2007-01243 si, 1.: 
SCOTT ERICKSON, 
Defendant 
I ) . L. -.!*To 
) M I N U T E  E N T R %  ", r-. N <:: . L.7 -- c-: Y -4 .+ 
) & ,'I - .. ,,, ,:,,: 9 7.: .. ..-4 ) O R D E R  ,. P 
j 
DATE: October 16, 2007 
APPEARANCES : Ardee Helm, Jr - Bear Lake County Prosecutor 
Steven A. Wuthrich - Public Defender with and 
for the Defendant 
MATTER BEFORE THE COURT: Preliminary Hearing and Arraignment 
PROCEEDINGS: This matter came on for hearing before the Court 
at this date and time. The defendant was arraigned on Case No. 
CR-2007-01253, charging him with one count of POSSESSION OF A 
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE WITH THE INTENT TO DELIVER, I.C. 37- 
2732(a)(l)(A), Felony. The Court advised the defendant of all 
rights and penalties per ICR 5, including the right to remain 
silent, that statements may be used against him, right to bail, 
right to counsel, appointment of the Public Defender as provided 
by law. The defendant stated that he understood his rights and 
requested the Public Defender. Mr. Wuthrich was appointed as 
Public Defender in this matter. Bond was set at $25,000.00. The 
Preliminary hearing in this matter will be held on Tuesday, the 
3oth day of October, 2007. 
A Preliminary hearing was held On Case No. CR-2007-01198. 
The defendant is charged with 4 counts of LEWD CONDUCT WITH A 
MINOR UNDER SIXTEEN, I.C. 18-1508, Felony. A motion was made by 
Mr. Wuthrich to recuse witnesses, motion granted. 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 1 
The following witnesses were sworn and testified on direct 
and cross;
Closing statements were given by counsel. Mr. Wuthrich 
requested that the Defendant's bond be reduced on both charges. 
I T  I S  HEREBY ORDERED that the Court finds the State did meet 
it's burden of proof as to Counts 1, 2 and 3 and the defendant is 
bound over to District Court to answer to the felony charges. 
Bond is to remain as previously set in both matters. If bond is 
posted and the defendant fails to appear at any further 
proceedings, a warrant will be issued for his arrest. 
I T  I S  FURTHER ORDERED that the Court finds that the State did 
not meet it's burden of proof on Count 4 and that charge is 
dismissed. 
DATED this 1 6 ~ ~  day of October, 2007. 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Ardee Helm, Jr. 
534 Washington Street 
Montpelier, Idaho 83254 
Prosecuting Attorney for 
Bear Lake county 
(208)847-0805 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs- 
SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON, 
Defendant. 
Case NO. CR 07 - 1253 
ARREST WARRANT 
.............................. 
TO ANY SHERIFF, CONSTABLE, MARSHAL, OR PEACE OFFICER OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO: 
A COMPLAINT, upon oath, having been this day laid before me by Deputy Gregg 
Knutti, Bear Lake County Sheriffs Department, stating that the following crimes have 
been committed in the County of Bear Lake, Idaho: 
POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE WITH THE INTENT TO 
DELIVER - I.C. Section 37-2732(a)(I)(A) 
and accusing SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON thereof, the above-named Defendant, and 
probable cause having been found, 
YOU ARE, THEREFORE, commanded to forthwith arrest the said Defendant 
named above and bring the Defendant before me at my office in said County of Bear 
................................................... 
STATE v SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON 
Arrest Warrant page 1 
Lake or in case of my absence or inability to act, or arrest outside of this county, before 
the nearest available magistrate within the judicial district where the Defendant is 
arrested. 
Dated at my office in said County of Bear Lake this date 
[d ,2007. 
Bond or- Bond will be set 
- Misdemeanor 
I . . . . . . .. . , . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . , . , . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . 
STATE V SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON 
Arrest Warianl page 2 
--chSE l i O .  
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL D Y ~ T R I S T H E  
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AXD FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE 
MAGISTRATE'S DIVISION 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
Plaintiff, 1 CASE NO. CR-2007-0001253 
) 
-vs - ) 
1 
SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON, ) PRELIMINARY HEARING 
Defendant. ) 
Counsel stated they did not have any preliminary matters. 
Defense waived reading of the complaint after which witnesses were 
excused from the courtroom and the following witnesses were sworn 
in and testified on direct and cross examination. 
STATE'S WITNESS 
Gregg Knutti 
Chad Ludwig 
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBITS 
Towed Vehicle Inventory - Admitted 
Closing remarks were heard from Steven Wuthrich. The State 
did not present any closing remarks. 
THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Court finds that the 
State did not meet its burden of proof of POSSESSION OF A 
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE WITH THE INTENT TO DELIVER, I.C. 537- 
2732(a)(l)(A). However, the Court finds that the State did meet 
MJNJTE ENTRY & ORDER - 1 
its burden of proof as to POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE, 
I.C. S37-2732 (C) (1) . The defendant is bound over to district 
court on this charge. Bond is reduced in this matter to 
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 .  
DATED: October 3 0 ,  2 0 0 7  
Sixth Judicial Judge 
I hereby certify that on the 3oth day of October, 2 0 0 7 ,  I 
mailedlserved a true and correct copy of the foregoing document on 
the attorney(s)/person(s) listed below by mail, with correct 
postage, thereon or causing the same to be hand delivered. 
ATTORNEY ( S) /PERSON ( S) : METHOD OF SERVICE: 
Ardee Helm, Jr. 
Attorney at Law 
534  Washington St. 
Montpelier, ID 83254  
Steven Wuthrich 
Attorney at Law 
1 0 1 1  Washington St. 
Montpelier, ID 83254  
Caribou County Jail 
Soda Springs, ID 8 3 2 7 6  
U.S. Mail 
U.S. Mail 
Faxed 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER - 2 
D ! 5 ? f i i C T  C O U R T  
s l x i  ! ' .':;a:!l':,[. ; > i 5 T R l C T  
,, . ,.. ,.,. L.;J$; '.! " "." 
, . , . . ( i _  I . . 
,.. ,, : . . .  
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO , IN AND FOR THE ~ 0 ~ i ? ' b k - - J 3 E ~ " " ~  
MAGISTRATE'S DIVISION 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
Plaintiff, ) CASE NO. CR-2007-0001253 
Vs . ) MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER 
) HOLDING DEFENDANT (S) TO 
) ANSWER & COMMITMENT 
SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON, ) 
Defendant. ) 
DATE: October 30, 2007 
-
APPEARANCES: Ardee Helm, Jr. - Prosecuting Attorney 
Steven A. Wuthrich - Counsel with and for 
the defendant. 
MATTER BEFORE THE COURT: Preliminary Hearing. 
The defendant(s) have waived the right to a preliminary 
hearing. 
XXX A preliminary hearing was held and the Court determined 
-
that a public offense has been committed, and there is prob- 
able or sufficient cause to believe that the defendant(s) 
committed such offense. 
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED: 
1. The defendant(s) is/are held to answer in the District 
Court of the Sixth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Bear Lake upon the 
charges (s) of : 
POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE - Felony, I.C. 37-2732(C)(l) 
CRB5 
ORDER BINDING OVER - 1 
2. The defendant(s) appear at the time and place set by the 
District Court for arraignment on the Information filed 
by the Prosecuting Attorney. 
3. Bail is set in the sum of $10,000.00 and, in lieu of 
posting said bail, the defendant(s) is/are committed 
the custody of the Bear Lake County Sheriff until further 
order of the Court. 
a. Additional terms of bail, if any: 
4. The Clerk of the Court shall file a copy of this Order, 
any documentation of the posting of bail, and a copy 
of Defendant's application for Public Defender services, 
if any, with the District Court. 
DATED: October 30, 2007 
Lawyer Magistrate 
CERTIFICATE OF TRANSFER 
I hereby certify that the following items were this date 
transferred to the District Court in and for the County of 
Bear Lake: 
XXXXX l.A copy of the Order Holding Defendant(s) to 
Answer 
2. Copy of bail documentation posted with the 
Magistrate Court; 
3. A copy of the defendant's financial disclosure and 
application for the Public Defender. 
4. Other: 
DATED: October 30, 2007. 
KERRY HADDOCK 
Clerk of the Couat 
CRB5 
ORDER BINDING OVER-2 
";Si^n!ST COURT 
, - , . ; t v i , . a :  . .  , , , ! ,... D ! S T R l C 7  
.. - 
, . _  .,. : . j  5 3 5 l :  
, . , _  ,.lil <.-;~;: ;) .,;, ; L . i ; . , , < l "  
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DIQ?FICT OF THE$, 
, --.. -'SE N O .  
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE 
THE STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
I 
) CASE NO CR-2007-0001253 
vs . j ORDER FOR ARRAIGNMENT HEARING 
) 
SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON, ) 
Defendant. ) 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the following matter is set for 
hearing : 
MATTER: ARRAIGNMENT HEARING 
DATE : 
-
November 1, 2007 TIME: 10:OO o'clock A.M. 
PLACE: Bear Lake County Courthouse, Paris, Idaho. 
The Court shall be notified within seven (7) days hereof of 
any pre-existing schedule conflict. No other motion for 
continuance will be considered except upon written motion and 
hearing pursuant to notice and attended by counsel and the 
parties. 
DATED this 3oth day of October, 2007. 
DON L. HARDING 
District Judge 
ORDER FOR ARRAIGNMENT HEARING - 1 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 3oth day of October, 2007, I 
mailed/served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document on 
the attorney(s)/person(s) listed below by mail, with correct 
postage, thereon or causing the same to be hand delivered. 
ATTORNEY ( S )  /PERSON ( S) : METHOD OF SERVICE 
Ardee Helm, Jr. 
Attorney at Law 
534 Washington St. 
Montpelier, ID 83254 
Steven A. Wuthrich 
Attorney at Law 
1011 Washington St. 
Montpelier, ID 83254 
FAXED 
FAXED 
ORDER FOR ARRAIGNMENT HEARING - 2 
1%/31:2887 14: 87 2888471230 STE\IEN C WI;Si-k?I:ri PAGE 81/82 
STEVXN A. VJUTHRXEX 
Steven A. Wurhrich, RRI. NO. 33 I h 
101 1 'R7ashiugtoa St., Suite 101 
Montpelier, Idai~o 83254 
Tzl: (208) 847-1236 
Fax: (208) 84'7-1230 
OF THE STATE OF XDAHU, IS AND FOR THE COuNT'rl OF BEAR L"4W 
-- -- 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 Case No. CR-Z1)07-000:2S3 
Piaintlff; 1 
1 MOTION TO DISQUALIFY 
\'. 1 WXTHOVT CAUSE 
;t 
SCOTT EWCKSON. j 
DeEenda1t. ) 
COMBS NOW, Defendant Scott Erirrhon, by and tkro~gh is cousei  o f  rec,ord, Bear Lake 
Cout~ty Public Defender Steven A. Witbxich, md pursuant to I.C.R. Rule 2S(a), bsreby moves to 
disqwafify the Honorable Don L. Barding, without cmse, &om presiding over the above-entitled 
case. 
DATED THIS day of (9 0-t - I 2007. 
Attorney for h e  Defeadant 
".. &. ~ C . . .  
I hereby certify that on this.$$ day of 2007, I. n mailed via U.S. 
P ~ s t a l  Service, first class postagopre-paid, ti hand-de1iveip.d to the address below, 
md comet copy of the foregoing document to the  folimving: 
Ardee Helm, Jr. 
Bear Lake County Prosecuting Attorney 
534 Washington 
Montpelier, ldaho 83254 
Telephone: (208)847-0805 
Facsimile: (208)847-0140 
2007 NOY - I Ah! 9: 39 
.,. * h L ; : i : :  'j' :. , ,., ;,.:.,(;~<, cLE!?K 
............................. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE 
STATE OF IDAHO, Case No. CR-07-1253 
Plaintiff, CRIMINAL INFORMATION 
VS. 
SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON, 
Defendant. 
............................. 
Pursuant to ldaho Criminal Rule 7, the Bear Lake County Prosecuting Attorney 
alleges by this Information that SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON has committed a criminal 
offense as more fully set forth herein. 
That the Defendant, SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON on or about October 4,2007, in Bear 
Lake County, Idaho, did unlawfully possess a controlled substance, to-wit, 
Methamphetamine, a Schedule II non-narcotic. 
POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE - I.C. Section 37-2732(c)(1) 
All of which is contrary to the form of the statute in such case made and provided. 
Dated this \ day of November, 2007. 
Ardee Helm, Jr. 
Prosecuting Attorney for Bear Lake County 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
criminal Information - page 1 3 / 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
,.. 
i 2 
, !?E 
r. 0 :,..* STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR &E -:; a . . 
1: -4 i ?- -;. ;Z: I - 2  STATE OF IDAHO, ) 0, ; ,: r, 
) 1 -  r , !:7 23 .- 
) CASE NO. Plaintiff, 
) 
vs . ) MINUTE ENTRY md ORDER --, , A" n 
1 L r- , jz2 0 9 . . 4  i- 
SCOTT L. ERICKSON, ) m 03 " - W ~3 :-,.., .:,.s 
) Z Yi  , ., 0 .,,, 
) Defendant. 
DATED: November 1, 2007 
APPEARANCES: ARDEE HEW, JR., Bear Lake County Prosecutor. 
STEVEN WUTHRICH, Public Defender, with and for the 
Defendant. 
MATTER BEFORE THE COURT: ARRAIGNMENT 
PROCEEDINGS: The Defendant appeared in person and with his 
attorney, Steven Wuthrich. The Defendant affirmed that the name 
upon which the Prosecuting Attorney's Information was filed was in 
fact his true legal name. 
A certified copy of the Prosecuting Attorney's Information 
was delivered to the defendant and his counsel, and reading of the 
same was waived. The Court advised the defendant of the nature of 
the charge brought against him and the statutory penalties that 
might be imposed upon a plea of guilty or conviction. 
The Court advised the defendant of the nature of arraignment 
proceedings, of his rights before this Court, including his right 
to enter a plea of not guilty and the waiver of those rights upon 
CRD 2 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
NOT GULTY PLEA 
a plea of guilty. 
The Defendant waived any further delay in arraignment and 
entered a plea of not guilty to the charge filed against him in 
the prosecuting attorney's information. The Court directed that 
the Defendant's plea of not guilty be entered. 
Counsel for the Defendant has filed with the Court a Motion 
to Disqualify Without Cause; 
I T  I S  THEREFORE ORDERED that the Court will GRANT the Motion 
to Disqualify and this matter is REFERRED to the Administrative 
Judge for reassignment. 
I T  I S  FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant has been and will 
continue on a $10,000.00 bond. If bond is posted, the Defendant 
shall be released with the following conditions; 
1- The Defendant is not to violate any laws, local, state or 
federal where the fine or bond forfeiture is more than 
$150.00. 
2- The Defendant is not to use/possess any alcohol/druys, 
other than those prescribed by a Medical Doctor. 
3- The Defendant is to submit to random drug and/or alcohol 
tests by the Dept of Probation and Parole or any other 
law enforcement agency upon request. 
4- The Defendant is to stay in contact with his Attorney. 
5- The Defendant shall not leave the state of Idaho. 
I T  I S  FURTHER ORDERED the Defendant is remanded to the 
custody of the Bear Lake County Sheriff's Office. 
District Judge t 
CRD 2 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
NOT GULTY PLEA 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the lSt day of November, 2007, I served a 
true copy of the foregoing document upon the attorney(s) / 
Person(s) listed below by U. S. mail with correct postage 
attached. 
Ardee Helm, Jr. 
Prosecuting Attorney 
534 Washington St. 
Montpelier, ID 83254 
Steven A. Wuthrich 
Attorney at Law 
1011 Washington, Suite 101 
Montpelier, ID 83254 
Kurt Morrison 
Probation/Parole Officer 
534 Washington 
Montpelier, ID 83254 
Sheriff Brent R. Bunn 
Paris. ID 83261 HAND DELIVERED 
KERRY HADDOCK, Clerk 
By: 
~kduty Clerk 
CRD 2 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
NOT GULTY PLEA 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT:O.F;THE.,,, s.;::ii, c i E p s -  
*in 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE 
' ~ P U T ~ - - . - _ C . P . S E  N ~ ,  
Register #CR-2007-001253 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
SCO7T LAMOR ERICKSON, 
) 
) 
) 
1 
) ORDER OF REFERENCE 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
The Honorable Don L. Harding, District Judge, having been disqualified and it appearing 
that the above entitled matter, for good and sufficient cause, should be referred to some other 
District Judge of the State of Idaho; 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above entitled matter be and 
the same is hereby REFERRED to the HONORABLE PETER D. MCDERMOTT, Administrative 
District Judge for assignment to some other District Judge of the State of ldaho 
DATED this lsT day of November, 2007 
DON L. HARDING 
District Judge 
Copies to: 
Ardee Helm, Jr 
Steven A Wuthrich 
Peter D. McDermott, Administrate District Judge 
CR-2007-001253 
ORDER OF REFERENCE - 1 
S;i$ , i~2lCT C O U R T  
s :x  y : '  : ::: !, I.. O !  5: .{ 2 I c ? 
.~ .- . 
. . . . . . , , * , .p , i i , ,  . ~ , .  \ : .... L., ,... ."i,., : . . . , \ i ' , i .  
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH J U ~ ! I ~ ~ Z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
IN AND FOR THE STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE. 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR2007-1253 
) 
Plaintiff, 1 
1 
vs. ) ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER 
1 OF REFERENCE 
SCOTT LAMOR ERICKSON, ) 
Defendant. 
) 
1 
The Honorable Don L. Harding, District Judge, having been disqualified; 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREWITH ORDERED that the above entitled matter is 
hereby REFERRED to Honorable David C. Nye, District Judge for complete resolution. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this lSt day of November, 2007. 
PETER D. McDERMOTT 
Administrative District Judge 
Copies to: 
Honorable Don L. Harding, District Judge 
Honorable Ronald E. Bush, District Judge 
Honorable David C. Nye, District Judge 
Ardee Helm, Jr. 
Steven A. Wuthrich 
Suzanne Johnson, Trial Court Administrator 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE 
Register #CR-2007-001253 
STATE OF IDAI-10, 
Plaintiff, 1 
1 
-vs- 1 ORDER FOR JURY TRIAL 
1 
SCOTT L. ERICKSON, 1 
1 
Defendant. 1 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that this case is hereby SET for JURY TRIAL before the 
undersigned District Judge on FEBRUARY 14,2008 AT THE HOUR OF 9:00 A.M. on a "to 
follow" basis. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the BOND in this matter be and is as previously set at 
$10,000.00, with the Defendant being advised that the following conditions are attached to his said 
release if bond is posted, to wit: 
Casc No. CR-2007-001253-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page I 
fur Jq C;d 
(1) Defendant shall keep in touch with his attorney and shall keep his 
attorney advised of his current telephone number and address; 
(2) Defendant is required to appear on time and prepared for all scheduled proceedings; 
(3) Defendant shall not violate any laws of the City, County, State or Federal 
government during the period of said release; 
(4) Defendant shall not leave the State of Idaho during said release without prior 
knowledge and permission of his attorney 
(5) Defendant shall comply fully with all obligations imposed upon hisher by Court 
Services. 
Defendant is further advised that failure to comply with the conditions of said release could 
result in the issuance of a Bench Warrant for his arrest and the revocation of said Bond. 
DATED November 8.2007. 
District Judge 
Case No. CR-2007-001253-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY &ORDER 
Page 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 8" day of November, 2007, I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals in the manner indicated. 
Bear Lake County Prosecutor 
Steven A. Wuthrich 
Attorney at Law 
101 1 Washington, Suite 101 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Bear Lake County Sheriff 
~ u . s .  Mail 
( ) Overnight Delivery 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ~ u . s .  Mail 
( ) Overnight Delivery 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Overnight Delivery 
@Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
DATED this 8"' day of Nov 
LkfmlJJ 
~ e p u &  Clerk 
Case No. CR-2007-001253-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
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- - - -- .--.-- STEVEN C WLMI2H FAG€ 02I0Q 
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- 
STEVEN : 7 .  X'VlWUCH, Esq. 2flm J A M  28 d r (  g: 5,  Stcven A. V~utbrich, Bar. N0.3316 
101 l Wastirag&rt St., Suire 101 :;;,;,?. , . , i , :  
- .: ; , :LETt6: 
Montpelie~, Idaho 83254 
(208) 847- 1236 =F?CT y 
-_.l n "  +-.. .-- 
IN T l B  DBTRICT COmT OF TBE SaCTW: JUDIClAL DISTRICT 
0% T I E  STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TWE COWTY OF BEAR LAKE 
-.- 
\ 
. . .
vs. 
Plaintiff, ) 
i STPULA.ED I E G O ~ . T ~  PLEA 
COM :S NOW, me State of Iduho by Prosecuting Attonxey, hrdee Hmlm Jt. and Defendant, 
Scott L. Eric?.aon by and through Beet LskeCouaty Public Defctider, Steven A. WutI.rlch and enter 
into the foil Kegotiated Plea Agtemmt pursuant to Idaho Criminal 
I .  i j p n  entry of judgment against Ddendant and irnpitgon otse11tet:ce consistem with Uljs 
A$ reemcnt, Defendant hereby waives andgrvcs up any and at1 rriotions, defenses, objecdons 
oi quesrs which he may have m d e  or raised 
2. DI t,.fidaatwill pleadguilty to onecGw1t of possession ofa~~olledsubstance,  in violation 
of I aho Code $37-2732(0)(1). The state willnotre-file its charge forpossessionwibintent 
to ,.ell that wau disntissed at tho preliminary bearing in this matter. 
3. Tht sate funher agrees, cuvcnanh and promises that neither the prosator nor my of the 
,- 
sta :'s wilnmses shall u s ~  the plea/cmviction (or underlying facts therein) m chis case to 
mpe ~ch, or imyue;n tbe ob&w~ts  of the r)efeadant in Rcar Lakc County case no. CR.07- 
B ~ ~ ~ s / z B ~ ' E  it,:: 0s 2888471" 
..+-A ....-. STEVEN G WCTWIJN 
1 198, nor shall same be in my mamm referred bh said crtse by the stab or its witnesses, to 
..qhether or aor Defendant shall lake thr: stand in said cwa. 
4. i%e Starc and Defmdant b v a  a0 agreament as to sentencing recommendations caw and 
rxccpt that scntmcing ba defmed until afcer the resolutian ofthe othar pending Bear Lako 
Counry aotion. The Defeadant i s  &e m argue for probation, drug court r e f e d ,  retained 
jurisdiction or other sppropriate disposition; The State is likcwise free to argue for 
incarceration or other appropriak disposirion within the mufines of the stwutw. 
5. The Defendant fifiher wa~ves and gjves up bls rigbas to appeal but., inasmuch as there is no 
setitertce reoommendario~ agreeedupoo, specidcailyrcsmcs his rig)~ls under1.C.R. Rule 35 
and for post con%<,ction relief as )nay be approprier0 under the circums~ances. 
6. The Defendant fully and cnmplrtely undentands the duty of tba Court to impore senzencs 
upon Defe~>dant and any sentence either stiputared to or rccomeudd hcreh is not binding 
on the Court. 
7. Thc Defendant acknowledge$ that he has read the foregoing plea agrenlent, Chat he enters 
into same knowingly, aftercons~tltation~~counrel, mdihat there arenopromises,~cats, 
coercion, or inducem~nts made t6 Defendam to anter into &is Plea Agm1mt except as set 
forth herein. 
ARDEE HELM J R. 
Attorney for the Stnu: 
Jan 25 2008 14:03 HP LRSERJET FRX P - 4  
01/25/2008 10:20 20884' STEVEN A WUTHRICF - PAGE 84/04 
-- 
.- 1____ 
-------- 
DATED rbis - A Gay of 
Ammey for the Defmdant 
;.::r, '-q: ,., 
- ' i / ' - t . , T  C G ~ J ~ T  i I / !  
, . , .  ,.r::, I i?':;? 
. . 
, i.. .., 
-. . . . , ,  . , , . ,.. , ~ ,  
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JTJDICT&D~RI~'T---"" we 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN FOR TEE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE 
STATE OF I D ~ O  VS. Scot-t L . Eri~k~ovl 
1. Name: Age: 3 7 
Address: DOB 4 
Married:  YES^ NO Children: Y 
2. What schooling have you completed? 12 
High School Diploma, GED or BE? ~d 
3. Do you read and understand the English Language? YES NO iZ) 
4. Have you ever been treated or counseled for mental fltnese;, disease or disorder? 
YES  NO,^ 
If yes, please explain 
Are you at this time receiving treatment for the same? df 
When were you isst treated or counseled? nkm 
5. Are you presently addicted to the use of alcohol or drug? YES NO El'--- 
6. Have you taken any aicohol, drug or medication within the last 48 hours? YES NO 
If your answer is yes, indicate the last time you took such alcohol, drugs or medication, 
Rnd what it was. 
If your answer is yes, are you unable, as a result of eueb alcohol, drugs or medication, to 
undemtand these queationa, or to underatand the information @en to you by your attorney 
or by the Court? YES NO 
I hereby c@rti$y truly, mder penalty of perjury, that Ihave answered the foregokg questions 
truthhlly and correctly to the best o f  my knowledge. 
Dated 2- l f ~ ~ J  Signature 
Guilty Plea Questionnaire 
Page 1 
7. Have you been represented by an attorney at all stages of these proceedings? YES dm 
what is your f JM&LG~ 
r Mave you all of the rarnificatlons of th is  case with your 
attorney? UES 
/ 
r Dave you fulIy djiacussed all sunvuadlng the charges against 
you with your attorney? YES 
. Has your attorney discussed fully with you the nature of the charges agalnst you, your 
involvement with the crime, your arrest th elements of the crime which you committed, 8 
any defenses (legal or otherwise) to the charges, and possible conaeqkencee 
of your g@Jt$ plea? 
dfscassed your Constitutional and Civil 
YES 
= Are you satidled witdyour attorney's cervices? YES I d  N O D  
In your opinion, hav you been adequately and competently represented by your 
attorney? YES di NOO , 
8, Do you claim any violation of your Constktutional or Civil rights? YE S2$4dz' 
9. What crime(s) are you accused of cornmi~ing? /;)~5-5~L7 v Q ,F /77&fA 
/ - l 
and read the Prosecutor's Information charging you with such crimes? 
YES 
that each crime eharged in the Information is a felony? 
YES 
. What is the maximum sentence that you may receive for each crime charged? 
l Y l/FO( / ,f 
/ 
Do you rea6ze that: you may be imprisoned h the StatePedtentiary? 
YES WNO u 
I hereby certify truly, under penalty of perjury, that I have answered the foregoing questions 
truthfully and correctly to the best of my knowledge. 
Dated 2 / / 9 ~ ~ d  
Guilty Flea Questionnaire 
Page 2 
. Do you sentence may be imposed with no right to  probation or 
parole? UES 
m Do you understand that if there is more than one h e  charged, that the se~tences 
may be eomeutive? YES NO /& 
10. Do you understand that you have the following Constitutional Righta, relating to the crime($) 
charged against you? 
(a) to the presumption that you are by the State beyond a 
reasonable doubt to be guilty? YES 
(b) to a apeedy end public Ma1 by jury? YES 
(c) to a jury trial where the State must convince 
element of the crime beyond a reasonable 
(d) to  present evidence in your own behalf? YES 
(e) to the process of th ourt to compel the attendance of witnesses to testify in your 
behalf? YES 
( f )  to remain silent and not to make any statement to the Court or any person 
(mcludiig any law enforcement officer, policeman or other official) fhat wiU: 
in any way help to prove the charged crfme(s) aagalnst you? 
YES 
(g) to require that all persons who of a crime appear m Court and be 
questioned under oath? YES 
11. .Do you realize that if you eater a plea of guilty that you give up your above listed rights in 
th th Question 10, which are constitutional right8 under the 4 ,5 , and 6' Amendments to the 
United States and similer rights under the Id& Constitution? 
YES 
12. Has my person (fmcluding a law enforcement officer or policeman) 
anything to make you enter ihh plea against your will? YlES NO 
I hereby certify truly, under penalty of perjury, that I have answered the foregoid$ questfona 
fruthfulIy and correctly to the best of my knowledge. 
Dated 2- /I-o{ giatnx-e 40a&@ 
Guilty Plea Questionnaire 
Page 3 
13. Xas nny person prombed you that you wm receive any apecia1 
treatment, or leniency with regard to the plea you are about to enter? YES 
If your answer is yea, what promises have been made and by 
14. Do you understand that can promke what sentence you actually 
receive is the Judse? UES 
1 Do you understand that the sentence recommended by 
either your attorney or the prosecutor? YES 
16. Do you undemtand that by pleading guilty to afelony, you run the risk that if you have 
new felony argees in the future, you could be charged as a persistent violator? 
YES d o  
that if you are convicted aa aperaisbnt violator, the court fn that 
you to an enhanced senteare which coald be Xlfe imprkoment? 
YES ," 
17. Axe YOU a citizen of the Unlted States of America? YES &NO 
0 If you answered no to the above question, do you understand that a consequence of your 
h~ this ecaso is your deportation and exclusion from the United States? p l e a t a E n  ms 
e Do you understand that if you are deported or excluded from the Unifed States, and 
the Unlted States, you could be charged with a new felony? 
ms 
. Do you underst5ul that another consequence of your plea(8) of Guilty in this case is 
oossible d e m i  of naturalization to  become a ciiizen of the United States? 
I, hereby certify truly, under penalty of perjury, that I have answered the foregoing questions 
truthfully and correctly to the best of my knowledge, 
Dated 24L/-0d 
Guilty Plea Quastiol~nako 
Page 4 
I. Xf you answered no to being a States, are you a lawful permanent 
resident of the United States? YES 
. If you answered yea to the previoua "permanent: residentn question, do you understand 
,-- 
that your plea(~) of Guilty in this case may your status as a lawful 
permanent resident of the United States? YES 
18. By pleading guilty to ra felony, e citizen of the United States, do you understand each 
of the following happeas: 
(a) You lose your right to be on a jnry? YES 
(b) You lose your rtght to 
(c) If you posseee a 
with a new felony? YES 
(d) You lose your 
(e) You lose the right to hold public office? YES 
19, Do you admit the against you as stated in fhe Prosecuting Attorney's 
Infornlation? YES 
20, Do you in the ProaecutPng Attorney's Information? 
YJCS1-7 NO / 
21. Xs this a North Cn101tnn v. &ford Guilty Plea? YES Cf NO d 
22. Do you are guilty of the acts and coonduct charged in the Morrnation? 
ms 
23. Haw yon therefore instructed your attorney not to raise any def&zur 
involvement in or whether you committed t b  crrZne((s? YES 
all qweat~onr on tb Questionnaire truthfully and of your own IYee will? 
YES 
I hereby certiQ truly, under penalty of perjury, that I have answered the foregoing question8 
truthi\ll!y and mrrectly to the best of my howledge. 
-/?--of' Dated Si!pture 
Guilty Plea Questionnaire 
ma-.. e 
c/r7 
25. Is it still your desire to enter a guilty plea at this time? YES 
26. Do you swear unde malty of perjury that your answers to these qnestione are true and 
co r r  e c p  
27. Are you ading GUILTY to the elime(a) Reely and vol[untw&? 
YES 
1 hereby certify truly, under penalty of perjury, &at I have answered the questjona on pages 1,2,3,4, 
5, and 6 of Urig Questionnaire truthfuUy, understand all of the qucsefana and answers herein, dave 
discussed each question and answer with my attorney, and have completed thjs Questionnaire freely 
and voluntarily. Furthermore, no one has threatened me to do 80. 
Dated this /% day of h , 2 0 4  
d & Z & &  
Defendant 
I hereby acla~owledge that I have discussed, in detail, the foregoing questions and answers with 
my client. 
.- 
RESET (clerk, check ,f appllcabie) p@f@~~&@g~-/ 
Assigned to: 
Assigned: 
Sixth Judicial District Court, State of Idaho 
In and For the County of Bear Lake 
ORDERFORPRESENTENCEREPORT 
1 
STATE OF IDAHO ) Case No: CR-2007-0001253 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs. ) CHARGE@): 
) 
Scott L Erickson ) 137-2732(C)(1) Controlled Substance-possession Of 
55 S 1st E Box 51 
St Charles, ID 83272 
1 
) 
Defendant. 1 
On thisThursday, February 14, 2008, a Pre-sentence Investigation Report was ordered by the Honorable David 
C Nye to be completed for Court appearance on (sentence to  be determined by the Court at a later date.) 
C] Under 19-2524 screening(s) is (are) ordered for C] Mental Health andlor C] Substance Abuse 
Full assessments will be completed i f  clinically indicated in screenings. 
I 
l DEFENSE COUNSEL: Steven A. Wuthrich / PROSECUTOR: Ardee Helm Jr. 
I 
?I$E DEFENDANT IS IN CUSTODY: 
.%#, 
II1 NO $YES If yes where: c F ~ R L ~  m E 3 T y  
%PLEA AGREEMENT: NO YES 7 . /#, 2@&) Signature: Date: 
Judge - 
: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~~EFENDAN~~S~FORMATIO~~~ . - -. - .-. . -E SE PRINT ] 
-. . - .-
DO YOU NEED AN INTERPRETER? $( NO 0 YES 
Name S C Q ~  LAmoK Ewt(aa\.I ' p d ~ a l e  C] Female C] RACE Caucasjan Hspanlc C] Other 
w 
Address. PO AO)( 5 \ city:= GfiCtftLB state, Z I P . R ~ % ~ ~  
Telephone Message Phone Work Phone 
Employer '&b=I5 C O ~ R -  Work Address WKLFucL) UT 
Date o f  81rt social ~ecur~ ty  Numbe
Name & Phone Num! nearest relative c ~RRL 6. iRkE 
Date o f  Arrest. 1 0  1 Arresting Agency 
9'4 s- a568 
C w M  
You, the defendant, must contact the Pre-Sentence investigator IMMEDIATELY to schedule an interview using the above information. 
Please have your Pre-sentence lnvestigation Personal History Questionnaire filled out comaletelv arior fo interview. (9107) 
SO?B FEB 1 4 I?! 2: 4 9 
., , . . . , , , <. L*,{,> : . .. 
. 8 . .  ;. - , , , , ? b ,  (;iEs# 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SETH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, pJ AND FOR TflE COUNTY OF BEAR L&'---------.~~" 
Revister #CR-2007-001253-FE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
1 
Plaintiff, 1 
1 
-VS- ) MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
1 
SCOTT L. ERICKSON, 1 
1 
Defendant. 1 
1. 
On February 14, 2008 the above named Defendant appeared in Court with his Public 
Defender, Steven A. Wuthrich, for further proceedings. Ardee Helm, Jr., Bear Lake County 
Prosecuting Attorney, appeared on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
Stephanie Morse performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
The Defendant moved to withdraw his plea of Not Guilty heretofore entered and there 
being no objection, said Motion was GRANTED. The Defendant was sworn in by the clerk. 
When asked by the Court, the Defendant entered a plea of GUILTY to the charge of 
POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE, I.C. $37-2732(c)(l), and submitted his 
signed and completed Questionnaire to the Court. Following questioning by the Court, the 
Defendant's plea was accepted as being voluntarily and knowingly given. 
Case No. CR-2007-001253-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY &ORDER 
Page I 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that a pre-sentence investigation report shall be made prior to 
sentencing and this matter is hereby referred to the Idaho State Department of Corrections for such 
report. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the DUE DATE for said pre-sentence investigation report 
shall be MONDAY, APRIL 7.2008 NO LATER THAN 5 P.M. WITH COPIES DELIVERED TO 
THE COURT AND COUNSEL BY SAID DATE. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the SENTENCING in this case will be set for a later 
date after the resolution of the other pending Bear Lake County Case No. CR-2007-001198, in 
accordance with the plea agreement. 
I IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that if in this case restitution to victims is an appropriate 
1 I consideration, both the defense and State are to ascertain the nature and the extent of injuries or 
I damages and be prepared at the sentencing hearing to advise the Court in that regard. 
! The Defendant was remanded to the custody of the Bear Lake County Sheriffs office. 
1 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the BOND in this matter be and the same is hereby 
1 CONTINUED in the amount of $10,000.00. If bond is posted, the Defendant being advised that 
the following conditions are attached to his said release, to wit: 
(1) Defendant shall keep in touch with his attorney and shall keep his attorney 
advised of his current telephone number and address; 
(2) Defendant is required to appear on time and prepared for all scheduled 
proceedings; 
(3) Defendant shall not violate any laws of the City, County, State or Federal 
CaseNo. CR-2007-001253-FE 1 MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page 2 
- - - 
PAGE 06 
government during the period of mid release; 
(4) Defendant shall not leave the State of I&io during said release without x~otiffing 
his attornev. 
( 5 )  Defendant :hall fully cooperate with &I reqwsrs made by the Pre-Sentence 
Xnvestigator. 
Defendant was furher advised that his failure to co~nply with the conditions of said 
rrleasc cocld result in &e isuuance of s Bench Wmant for his arrest and the revooation of said 
Bond. 
DATED Pebmmy 14,2008, 
Dis@ict Judge 
I 
I Cmc No. CR-2007-001253-FE MPlTJTE ENl?<Y k ORDER 
PRSC 3 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
P- I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ] day of February, 2008, I served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals in the manner 
indicated. 
Bear Lake County Prosecutor ( 4 Hand Delivery 
Steven A. Wuthrich ($.u.s. Mail 
Bear Lake County Sheriff (bd Hand Delivered 
Idaho Probation and Parole (f i  U.S. Mail 
Kurt Morrison &u.s. Mail 
DATED this &day of February, 2008 
~ e ~ u t $  Clerk 
CaseNo. CR-2007-001253-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page 4 
,ate: 6/26/2008 
ime: 04:49 PM 
age 1 of 1 
~EPUTY 
--2-'---04s 
Sixth Judicial District Court - Bear Lake County user: 
Minutes Report 
Case: CR-2007-0001198 9 m- dH7- 1,253 
Defendant: Erickson, Scott L 
Selected Items 
~- ~~ ~ 
Hearing type: Sentencing 
Assigned judge: David C Nye 
Court reporter: Stephanie Morse 
Minutes clerk: Karen Volbrecht 
Prosecutor: Ardee Helm Jr. 
Defense attorney: Steven A. Wuthrich 
Minutes date: 06/26/2008 
Start time: 10:00 AM 
End time: 10:25 AM 
Audio tape number: 
Tape Counter: 959 Case called. Ardee Helm. Steven Wuthrich, and Scott Erickson present. The Defendant 
was previously convicted of two counts of sexual abuse of a minor on Case No. 
CR-2007-1198 and one count of Possession of a controlled substance on Case No. 
CR-2007-1253. The Court reviewed the Pre Sentence Report with the Defendant and 
counsel. The Defendant make corrections to the report and objected to the attached 
affidavit of arrest from Utah. The Court reviewed the maximum possible penalties for the 
charges. Both Counsel for the Defense and the State made recomendations for 
sentencing. Defense gave rebuttal argument. The Defendant declined to make a 
statement to the Court. 
Tape Counter: 1020 The Court sentenced the defendant as follows; on Case No. CR-2007.1253, Possession 
of A Controlled Substance, to 3 yrs fixed and 4 yrs indeterminate and on Case No 
CR-2007-1198 to 3 yrs fixed and 12 yrs indeterminate on each count, with credit for time 
s e ~ e d ,  all to run concurrently. The Court advised the Defendant of his right to appeal of 
42 days. The Court signed the Order to Waive Fees and filed a Minute Entry and Order 
regarding the affidavits from the jail inmates on today's date. The Court ordered the 
Defendant submit a DNA sample and thumbprint. Court adjourned aat 10:25 a.m 
06/26/2Q08 13: 14 208847123 , STEVEN A WUiilRICH PACiE 811E5 
STEVEN A. XWTHRICH $33 16 
Attorney at Law 
101 1 Washington Street, Ste. 10 1 
Montpelier, Idaho 83254 
Tel: (208) 847-1236 
Fax: (205) 847-1230 DEPUTY 
-CASE NO. 
bT THE SJXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THFi STATE OF IDAHO 
lH ANII, FOR THE COUNTY OF B2.m LAKE 
1 
S f  ATE OF IDAHO, ) CR-2007-1253 
I 
PlaintiWRespcndent ) NOTICE OF APPEAL 
-vs- 1 
1 
SCOTT EMCKSON, 
Comes Now the Defei~dant, S w t ~  Erickson, by and through .hem Lake County Public 
Defznder, Steven-&. Wuthricl~ andhoeby appeals the convictionrender s &er jury trial wnc.luding 
?~1ay 8,2008 as foilows: 
1. Appeal. i s  taken to the Supreme Court fro% the Judgment of Conviction axd Sentence 
entered 011 or about June 26'. 2005. 
2 .  Jurisdic.t.lion is appropxjate pursuant to X.C. $205, and I. A..R. Rule 1 l(  c) 
3 Issues on appeal include that the semence imposed was excessive in light of the fact that the 
Ltefendmt has 0.0 prior criminal histoxy and ttle nature of the conduct alleged. 
4. No order has entered sealing any part of  the record as o f  this date 
5, Defendant hereby designates a trazscxipt be made of the entire sentencing dated June 2@" 
STEVEN C 1VbTi iJH 1 
- 
PAGE 82 /05  
200s. 
6. The appel!ant rquests the foliowing documents to be included in the clerk's record in 
addition l a  those avtomatically i~~cludei: under Rule 28, L.4.R ,(I) the pre-sentence report. 
7. I certify &.at: 
(;if A copy of ibis notice oS ap~eal  has beeu served on the reporter. 
(b) (2.) The appellani is exerrlpr from paying the estimated fee for prepa~ation for airanscript 
bccsusc he is ixpecuniuus 80.8 rep.rcse:lzed by the Public 1kfende;'s Office. A motion to 
waive said fee at this time has been or will be promptly filed. 
( c)  (&The appcl!,lanr is exempt fwcrn paying the estimated fce for preparation for the rzcord 
because he is impecunious m.d represented by the Public Defetider's OfEce. A motion to 
waive said fee at this time has been ox will be pxonrptly filed. 
(d) (2) appellant is  cxenpt from paying the appeilate filing fee became he is impecunious 
and represented by theYubGc Defender's Office. A ~untioa.to waive said fee at this time has 
becn or will be pronlptly filed. 
(e) That a copy of lhis notice wa5 served by (1) facsimile upon ArJee Helm :r., 945-1435, 
(2) by mail upon reporter Stephanie Morse, P.O. Box 594, h!om9 Idhi) 83246 and (3j 
The Idaho Aaornql Cianera!'l's Office, 700 West Stat* Street, P.O. Box S37'70; Boise, 1dab.o 
83720-0010. 
Page -2- 
STEi7EK A. W LWIUCH, E s ~ .  
Idaho State Bnr No. 33 16 
101 1 VJasllingt 3x1 SL, Suite 101 
Montpelier, Idaho 83254 
Tel: (208) 847-1236 
DISTRICT COURT SIXTH -f:!DlCfhL DISTRICT 
BEAR L A K E  C O U N T Y .  13,5}i:: 
2008 JUN 2 7 AH 8: 30 
UERRY PiAUOOCX, CLERK 
Fax: (208) 647-1230 
- 
3EPUTV 
IN THE DISTRTCT COUK'T OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAKO, IN AYD FOR 'M3E CWXWJ! OF 13EAR LAKE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
) 
1 Case No. CR-2007-1253 
Plaintiff, ) 
1 MOTION TO WAIVE FEES 
v. 1 
SCOT1 ERICISOX, 
> 
,l 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW Defendant Scott Erichon, by md through bia counsel of record, Steven 
A. Wuthricb, Bear Lake County Public Defender, andhertby asks that the Court waivethe folloulng 
fccs and cost3 necessary to perfect an appeal of his sentencing on or about June 26,2008: (1) The 
filling of an q p a ! ,  (2) the estimated cost for prepaxation of a armscript, (3) the estimated cost for 
preparation of the record. ?his request is made for tbe reason that the Defendant is presently 
incarcerated in the Cmibou County jail, has no mems of support nor assets to sell to pay this h i d ,  
and is impecunioas as defined by the statue and as demonstsiited by the fact that the Public 
Dofender's Office has already been appointed. 
If the Cow needs -a additio~ya! affidavit of'inlpecuniosity, counsel will prepare same and 
file with che record. 
'?, 
DATED ' ~ ~ 1 § / 7 / . b d s ~  of June, 2008. 
- D I S T R I C T  COURT 
S!XTI.l J!;WC!!RL DISTRICT 
B E A R  1Ag.E C33,b i i 'Y.  I D A f i 3  
2008 JUN 27 AH 10: 56 
K E R R  Y t4ADDOCS;. CLERK 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DIST@r;lT@F THE CASE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE 
Register #CR-2007-001253-FE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
-vs- 1 JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION 
1 
SCO , 
DOB ) 
SSN
1 
Defendant. ) 
On February 14, 2008, the Defendant entered a plea of GUILTY to each of the following 
charges; POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE, I. C. $37-2732(c)(l). 
Sentencing was delayed by stipulation while waiting the outcome of other charges. 
On June 26, 2008, the Defendant appeared with his counsel, Steven A. Wuthrich, for 
sentencing. Ardee Helrn, Jr, Bear Lake County Prosecuting Attorney, appeared on behalf of the 
State of Idaho. 
Stephanie Morse acted as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
A pre-sentence investigation report was received and reviewed by the Court. The Court 
received corrections and objections to the report from the Defendant's counsel. The Court heard 
Case No. CR-2007-01253-FE 
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comments and recommendations from respective counsel and the Defendant declined comment. 
The Defendant was asked by the Court if he had any legal cause to show why judgment 
should not be pronounced against him to which he replied that he had none. 
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that defendant is guilty of the 
crime(s) charged herein and as set out above. 
IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGED that defendant is sentenced pursuant to I.C. 919-2513, to 
the custody of IDAHO STATE BOARD OF CORRECTION, to be imprisoned at a site designated 
by said Board for a period of time as follows: 
One Count of POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE, in violation of 
Idaho Code $37-2732(c)(1), to a fixed and determinate term of THREE (3) years, together with an 
additional but indeterminate term not to exceed FOUR (4) years, for a total of SEVEN (7) years, 
including both fixed and indeterminate, to run concurrently with Bear Lake County Case No. CR- 
2007-01 198. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED the Defendant shall get credit for time served on this case. . 
The Defendant has served 292 days in the Bear Lake County Jail in this matter. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED the Defendant shall pay restitution to the Idaho State Police 
in the amount of $100.00 in association with the laboratory report. The Defendant shall not be 
assessed any fines or court costs in this matter. 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
(1) That ail bond is exonerated. 
(2) That all copies of the pre-sentence report be lodged with the clerk of the Court upon 
conclusion of this hearing. 
Defendant was advised of his right to appeal, and that said appeal must be filed with the 
Idaho Supreme Court no later than 42 days from the date the sentence is imposed. Defendant was 
further advised that a person who is unable to pay the costs of an appeal has the right to apply for 
leave to appeal in formapauperis. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the said Defendant be and he is hereby REMANDED 
to the custody of the Bear Lake County Sheriff to be by him delivered to the proper officer or 
officers and to be by said officer or officers conveyed to said site. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the clerk deliver a certified copy of this Judgment and 
Commitment to the said sheriff, which shall serve as the commitment of the defendant. 
DATED this 26'h day of June, 2008. 
-- 
DAVID C. NYE 
District Judge 
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CERTIFIZATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the a7 day of June, 2008, I mailedlserved a true copy of the 
foregoing document of the attorney(s)/person(s) listed below by mail with correct postage thereon 
or causing the same to be hand delivered. 
Ardee Helm, Jr. 
Bear Lake County Prosecutor 
P.O. Box 190 
Paris, ID 83261 
Steven A. Wuthrich 
Bear Lake County Public Defender 
10 1 1 Washington, Suite 101 
Montpelier, ID 83254 
Bear Lake County Sheriff 
Paris, ID 83261 
Idaho Department of Corrections 
Central Records 
1299 North Orchard, Suite 110 
Boise ID 83706 
KERRY HADDOCK, Clerk 
by: 
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05/27/2008 10: 43 208247123' , STEVEN A WUitiEIrJH I ?AGE 05/C8 
STEVEN A. WUTHKICH 
Idaho Stntc Ra? No. 3316 
101 i Washington St., Suite 101 
Montpelier., Idaho 63254 
Tel: (208) 847-1236 
Fax: (208) 847-1230 
-. 
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IN TIE RISTRTCT COURT OF TI-IE SIXTH JUDICIAL DLSTRlCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, la*; AND FOR TKE C O W '  OF BEAR LAKE 
- - 
I 
STA'm OF IDAHO, i Case No. CR-2007-0001253 
P1ain;iff, ) 
v. j MOTION TO APFOLNT STAII? 
SCOTT ERICKSON, 
) APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
f 
COMES NOW Defendant Scott Erickson, by and through Bcar Lake County Public Defender 
Steven A. WuUxich, and hereby moves for this Court to appoifir the Stare Appellat.: Public 
Defender's Office to pursue and process the Defendant's aped ,  dtlly filed. hmeh: 
DATER THIS(& day of ~EtxIe, 2008. 
Attorney fur the Defendant 
0 6 / ? 7 / 2 ~ 8  10: 43 268847123i STEVEN A h i U M I C H  
1 hereby ceEm& that on this of June, 2008 1 faxad D true and coned copy of rhr 
foregoing document to the following: 
,kdee Belm, Jr. 
Boar Lake County Prosecutor 
Fax: 945-1435 
Judge Nye 
Fax: 236-741 8 
Idaho State Appellate Public Defeitder 
3647 Lake Haibor Lane 
Boise, 133 83703 
JUDGE NYE P6GE 01 
.- - 
DISTRICT COURT 
S I X T ~ !  !,!~!c!hL DISTRIC?F 
8::-R C O U i i Y ' i .  1'3hh.. 
\'EF A WWH]RJC!H, h. 
&a Sm~eBarKo. 3316 
101 1 U 7 * ~ b j ~  St., 'b i te  101 
hfmEpc?ria, WO 83254 
%cb (208) 847- 1236 
Pax: (Z1i8) 847-1230 
2000 JUH 27 PI+! 3: 26 
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JEPUTY CASE NO. 
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IN THE DIUlUCT COL'RT OF TlG S M  JUDECML DISTRICT 
f r p  THE STATE DF IDAHO, &NP POR TEE? C o W Y  OF B U R  L W  
- -- 
I -- 
J 
STATE OF IDAIM), 1 Caae NO. CR-2097-1253 
PWriK ) 
I 
SCOTT BNCKSON, f 
I)eRndam. ) 
i 
THIS M.ATTER hnbs reg!!%& come befort the Court q q n  the ex p a w  Motion ofthe 
pubfie d a W a  for *&rn o f  fees to pcsiect an weal., and 
The Cbw ttavmp rcviewcd the Moticn anh good cause appeering kom &e pew, 
NOw ~ . F D R E >  tk 3(spe14olc filnng fee, Wesbrttd cost of tfaawxrp prepwatiw, arlri 
tbs eatimnterl wst ofpqarinp the m r d  few are hereby wd be waived, mbject $0 fbe mlut's rig& 
ts, uJnmarcly aasgess m e  upon m1Wn ofthe we. 
SEVEN A. WUTN.NcE1 
Idaho Stata Bar Yo. 33 16 
101 1 Washington St., Suite 10i 
Montpelier, Idaho 83253 
Ttl: (208) 847-1236 
Fax: (2081 847- 1230 
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DISTRICT COURT 
SIX TI.! .!!!D!Cldl- DISTRICT 
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2EPUTY CASE NO. 
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Ih' THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SJXTB TdDICIAS, DISTRICT 
OF THE STATB OF TUAFfO, W [hr ANDFOR THE COLiTJTY OF BEAR LAKE 
STATE OF IJXBU, ) Case id$. CR-20n7-000 1253 
nlaintift ) 
\ I 
v. > DiUJER FOR APPOWMEW (bl? 
) STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC 
SCOTT EMCKSON, ) DBPRh'DER 
Defendant. ) 
The Idaho State Appellate Public Defender, 3047 Lake f b b o r  Lane, Boise, ID 83703 is 
hereby appointed ta represet the Defendant,! Scott Erichon, tn his appeal in the above-captioti8d 
4 DATED THIS day of Jme, 2008. 
u7/~0!?0h6 l5:OA F.4X 508 534 29&5 STATE APPELLATE PD 
MOLLY J. HUSKEY 
State A pallate Public Defender 
Stateo ! Idaho 
I.S.B. #: 4843 
SARA 6. THOMAS 
Chief, Appellate Unit 
I.S.B. # 5867 
3647 Lake Harbor lane 
DISTRICT COURT S l X T g  ! ' l !? lS!h? D l S T R l P T  3EAh L: < ' -  , ' ? ~ : ; , . y , ,  
, .  k u , ,  , . !:., -..: 
2008 JUL 3 b AH 3: 48 
. ..,<. 
*,'-Xr,.': ,j;.(j:,.si;X, ChER;< 
Boise, ldaho 83703 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DiSTRlCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR BEAR LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF IDAHO. 1 
Plaintiff-Respcmdont. 
f 
1 CASE NO. CR 2007-1253 
SCOTT ERICKSON, AMENDED 
. )  NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Defendant-Appeliant. ) 
\ 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO, AND THE 
PARTY'S ATTORNEYS, ARDEE HELM, JR., BEAR LAKE PROSECUTOR, 534 
WASHINGTON STREET, MONTPELIER, ID, 83254, AND THE CLERK OF THE 
ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named appellant appeals against *E: above-named 
respondent to the ldaho Supreme Court from the Judgment of Conviction entered 
in the above-entitled action on the 271h day of June, 2008, the Honorable David 
C. Nye, presiding. 
2 That the party has a right to appeal to the idah:, Supremo Couit, and the 
judgments or orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders 
under ~ n d  pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule (l.A.R.) 1 I(c)(l-10) 
AMEVIDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - P a ~ e  1 
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3. A preliminary statement of the issues or! appeal, which the appellant then 
intends to asseri in the appeal, provided any such list of issues on appeal shall 
not prevent the appellant from asserting other isscres on e~peai, is: 
(a) Did the district ccrart err in imposing an excessive sentence? 
4. There is a portion of the record that is sealed. That portion of the record 
that is sealed is the Presenterice lnvesti~ation Report (PSI). 
5. Reporter's Transcript. The appellant requests the preparation of the 
entlre reporter's standard transcript as defined in I.A.R. 25(c). The appellant 
also requests th t  preperation of the additional portions of the reporter's 
irariscript: 
(a) &nb ,n, of Guiltv Plea Hearinq held oti February 14. 2008 (Court 
Reporter: Steohanie Morse. no Pane estirnation was listed in the 
Rwisler of Actions); and 
(b) Sentencing Hearing held on June 26. 2008 (Court Reporter: 
Stephanie Morse, no page estirnsticr: was listed in the Register of 
Actions). 
6. Clerk's Record. The appellant requests the standard ~ieik's record 
pursuant to I.A.R. 28(b)(2). The appllant requests the following documents to 
be included in @re clerk's record, in addition ta those automalically included under 
I.A.R. 28(b)(2): 
(a) Sti~ulated Negotiated Plea Aqreement filed -iu 28,2008; 
(b) Gui!tv Plea Questionnaire filed Februaw 14,_2m; 
(c) Request for Transcript of Ciosina Arqument filed May 22.2008; a ~ d  
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(d) Anv exhibits, incl~dina but not limited to letteis or victim im~act  
statements, addendurns to the PSI or other items offered at 
sentencinq hearinq. 
7. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this Amended Notice of Appeal has been served Qi? 
the Couct Reporter, Stephanie Morse; 
(b) That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the 
preparation of the recard because the appeflant is indigent. (Sdaho 
Code 53 31-3220,31-3220A, I.A.R. 24(e)); 
(c) That there is no appeliate filing fee since this is an appeal in a 
criminal case (1.C. §§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 23(a)(8)); 
(d) That arrangemerlts have been made with Bar Lake County who 
will be responsible for paying for trre reporter's transcript, as the 
client is indigent, Idaho Code 95 31-3220, 34-3220A, I.A.R. 24(e); 
(e) That sewice has been made upon all parties required to be served 
pursuant to 1.A.R 20. 
DATED this 30th day of July, 2008. 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 30'~ day of July, 2008, caused a true 
an0 correct copy of the attached AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL to be placed 
in the United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to: 
STEVEN A VVUTHRICH 
101 I WASHINGTON ST SUITE 101 
MONTPELlER ID 83254 
STEPHANIE MORSE 
COURT REPORTER 
PO BOX 594 
INKOM ID 83245 
ARDEE HELM JR 
534 WASHINGTON STREET 
MONTPELIER ID 63254 
KENNETH K JORGENSEN 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
CRIMINAL DiVlSlON 
PO BOX 83720 
BOISE ID 83720 0010 
Hand delivered to Attorney General's mailbox at Supreme Court 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff/Respondent, 
) 
) Supreme Court No. 35445 
) Case No. CR-2007-01253 
) 
vs . ) CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
) 
SCOTT L. ERICKSON, 
Defendant/Appellant. 
I, KAREN VOLBRECHT, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the 
Sixth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the 
County of Bear Lake, do hereby certify that I have personally 
served or mailed, by United States Mail, postage prepaid, one copy 
of the Clerk's Record to each of the parties or their Attorney of 
Record as follows: 
KENNETH K. JORGENSEN 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
CRIMINAL DIVISION 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
MOLLY HUSKEY 
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDERS 
Sara B. Thomas 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise, ID 83703 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereu to set my ha d and affixed 
the seal of the said Court this 10% day of 
2008.  
(SEAL) 
KERRY HADDOCK, 
Clerk o?f the District Court 
- 
BY 
'Deputy Clerk 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JTJDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR M E  
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
Plaintiff/Respondent, ) Supreme Court No. 35445 
) Case No. CR-2007-01253 
vs . ) CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
) 
, 
SCOTT L. ERICKSON, ) 
Defendant/Appellant. ) 
i 
I, KERRY HADDOCK, Clerk of the District Court of the Sixth 
Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of 
Bear Lake, do hereby certify that the following is a list of the 
exhibits, offered or admitted and which have been lodged with the 
Supreme Court or retained as indicated: 
EXHIBITS : 
NO: DESCRIPTION: SENT/RETAINED 
A Sheriff's Towed Vehicle Inventory Sent 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed 
the seal of the said Court this 10% day of September, 2008. 
(SEAL) 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
KERRY HADDOCK 
Clerk pf the District Court 
P 
-I- 
I De'puty Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
Plaintiff/Respondent, ) Supreme Court No. 35445 
) Case NO. CR-2007-01253 
) 
VS . ) CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
) 
) 
SCOTT L. ERICKSON, ) 
Defendant/Appellant. ) 
i 
I, KERRY HADDOCK, Clerk of the District Court of the Sixth 
Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of 
Bear Lake, do hereby certify that the foregoing Clerk's Record in 
the above entitled cause was compiled and bound under my direction 
and contains true and correct copies of all pleadings, documents 
and papers designated to be included under Rule 28, IAR, the 
Notice of Appeal, any Notice of Cross-Appeal, and any additional 
documents requested to be included. 
I further certify that all documents, x-rays, charts and 
pictures offered or admitted as exhibits in the above entitled 
cause, if any, will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme 
Court with any Reporter's Transcript and the Clerk's Record, as 
required by Rule 31 of the Idaho Appellate Rules. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto and affixed 
the seal of said Court this & day of , 2008. 
Y 
KERRY HADDOCK 
Clerk of the District Court 
BY 
Deputy Clerk 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
